
Lesson objective:

Learning outcomes:

To be able to implement strategies to improve your daily 
sleep routine

To consider how you can improve your own routine

To know why sleep is important

The importance of sleep

To understand why sleep is a key part of success in 
your learning



We all sleep and know we need sleep – so why is the 

importance of sleep in the news this often?





Discuss the following questions: 
1. Why is it important to get enough sleep?

2. What do you think happens if you don't 
sleep?

1. It repairs body and mind. 
Your dreams help your brain to sort out all the information that it has been 
dealing with. 
Deep sleep helps body tissues to regenerate. 
Sleepless nights are often a contributory factor to poor school performance.

2. A 17-year-old schoolboy, Randy Gardner, stayed awake for 11 days in 1964. He 
began to suffer from: 
Blurred vision and incoherent speech
He saw objects as people 
He suffered a mild degree of paranoia 
He recovered quickly when he finally slept.
On the first night afterwards he slept for 8 hours and on the next night 15 
hours.





Take the sleep quiz
1. What is the longest time someone has gone without sleep for?

A: 5 days

B: 11 days 

C: 15 days 

2. Do cats or dogs sleep longer during the day? 

A: Cats

B: Dogs 
3. How much of your life are you asleep for?   

A: Half 
B: A third
C: A quarter

4.  How many hours of sleep do we need each night?
A: Two to four 
B: Four to six 
C: Six to eight 

5. Why do we sleep?
A: To stop us getting bored 
B: Because it gets dark
C: We need to restore our energy 



Answers

1. B
2. A
3. B
4. C
5. C 





Discuss with the person next to you how you can change your bedtime 

routine to get a better nights sleep. 



How can you make sure you’re getting good quality 
sleep?

Here are some top tips for making sure you’re getting the sleep your mind and body needs:

Make sure you’re doing enough activity during the day e.g. Running around or playing 
sports to make you feel tired later on

Watch what you eat and drink during the day – avoid caffeine and sugar

Take an hour before bedtime to ‘wind down’ – Avoid things which stimulate your brain, like 
playing games or watching TV. Try reading a book instead

Definitely no screens like mobiles and laptops in bed

If there’s something on your mind, try writing down your thoughts or worries before you go 
to sleep to get them out of your head and onto paper

Feeling stressed or upset can affect your sleep, so talk to someone if you’re feeling that way

Remember, getting enough sleep and sleeping well can have a really positive effect on 
your body and mind, so it’s really worth improving your snoozing!



Some useful links to read about in you 
own time or to talk to you parents about

http://www.bbc.co.uk/sn/tvradio/programmes/sleep/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/sn/tvradio/programmes/sleep/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/sn/tvradio/programmes/sleep/


Sleep is 
important 
for… 

Happiness
and health Memory Problem 

Solving
Sports

Most of you need more of it.

9hrs  not 7 hrs 
How to get it… 

Get into a routine
1hr before bed


